Multi-quantum wells (MQWs) InGaN/GaN LEDs, 300μm × 300μm chip size, were fabricated with Ta 2 O 5 / SiO 2 dielectric multi-layer micro-mirror array (MMA) embedded in the epitaxiallateral-overgrowth (ELOG) gallium nitride (GaN) on the c-plane sapphire substrate. MQWs InGaN/GaN LEDs with ELOG embedded patterned SiO 2 array (P-SiO 2 ) of the same dimension as the MMA were also fabricated for comparison. Dislocation density was reduced for the ELOG samples. 75.2% light extraction enhancement for P-SiO 2 -LED and 102.6% light extraction enhancement for MMA-LED were obtained over the standard LED. We showed that multiple-diffraction with high intensity from the MMA redirected the trap lights to escape from the LED causing the light extraction enhancement. 
Introduction
Gallium-nitride (GaN) based light emitting diodes (LED) are drawing much attention nowadays for purpose of illumination and display. However, total internal reflection at the interface between GaN and air, as a result of the high refractive index contrast between the GaN and the air, traps the light from being totally extracted. In order to improve the light extraction efficiency, many methods, such as photonic crystal LED [1, 2] , metal reflector, Bragg reflector [3] , have been proposed. On the other hand, ELOG process for GaN has advantages of reducing dislocation density and hence increasing the internal quantum efficiency [4] [5] [6] . Micron size SiO 2 patterned-mask for ELOG GaN [7, 8] , ELOG patterned sapphire substrate (PSS) [9, 10] , and pyramidal-shape patterned SiO 2 [11] were reported to give higher light output power for laser diode and LED. Ray tracing with Monte Carlo method was used to demonstrate that the patterned structure has optical effect of enhancing the light extraction efficiency [12] . Finite difference time domain (FTDT) analysis on the patterned sub-micron size SiO 2 array 2-D photonics crystals found the similar result [13] . 1 st order diffraction together with high reflectance from the small period, 300nm, auto-cloned photonics crystal on the back side of sapphire were proven to cause the light extraction enhancement for the LED [14] .
In this paper, we propose a light extraction enhancement structure by using the heat-resistive dielectric MMA embedding in the ELOG GaN. Taking advantages of reducing dislocation density by ELOG together with the capability of diffraction and high reflectance of the patterned structure from the MMA, higher light output power for the LED are expected. LED with patterned SiO 2 and standard LED were fabricated and tested for comparison.
Structure and fabrication
Three types of LED were fabricated: standard LED (std-LED), LED with ELOG patterned SiO 2 array (P-SiO 2 -LED), and LED with ELOG MMA (MMA-LED). Their structures are shown schematically in Fig. 1(a) , 1(b), and 1(c), respectively. The MMA and the P-SiO 2 array were formed on the GaN template and they have the same geometry and dimensions, Fig. 1(d) shows their top view; both the element and the lattice are in hexagon shape coinciding with the {0001} c-plane of the sapphire substrate and the GaN template. The elemental hexagon has diagonal length of 3μm, and the lattice hexagon has side length of 6μm. The MMA consisted of 5 pairs of Ta 2 O 5 (52nm)/ SiO 2 (68nm) thin films deposited by ion-beam sputtering. Photo-lithography followed by inductive-coupled-plasma etching was used to form the MMA array. The patterned SiO 2 array was fabricated with the same lithographic and etching processes as the MMA. The MMA and the P-SiO 2 array were then subjected to GaN ELOG process. The GaN ELOG processes for the P-SiO 2 -LED and the MMA-LED were identical. Details of the fabrication process for the ELOG and the MMA were given in Ref. [15] .
Besides the ELOG process, the remaining processes for the epitaxial structures for all three types of LED were identical. The LED epitaxial structures were a MQW InGaN/GaN, they composed of 600nm thick Si-doped n-type GaN, followed by 10 pairs of GaN(2nm)/InGaN(2nm) pre-strain layer, 5 pairs of GaN(13nm)/InGaN(3nm) multiquantum wells, 20nm thick of AlGaN electron blocking layers (EBL), 200nm thick Mgdoped p-type GaN, and 10nm thick heavy Mg-doped p + -type GaN. The MOCVD unit for growing the LED epitaxial structures was a Taiyo Nippon Sanso SR-4000 reactor. Mesa structure, 300μm × 300μm square, was then formed and followed by deposition of Ti 
Quality of the ELOG GaN
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the SEM pictures for the side-view of the P-SiO 2 -LED and the MMA-LED, respectively. It is clear that ELOG GaN with ∼ 2.5μm thickness has come to a complete coalescence with flat top surface, and the LED epitaxial structures were laid on the flat surface. The P-SiO 2 array and the MMA were intimately embedded in the ELOG GaN. The Ta 2 O 5 / SiO 2 multi-layers micro-mirrors were intact by the 1200 o C ELOG process, consistent with what was reported in Ref [15] . Figure 3 shows the TEM pictures, viewed through the (1120) GaN direction, for the MMA-LED. The empty patches (in white) were caused by over-polishing of the sample in the TEM preparation process. The dislocation defect lines are clearly shown in the TEM pictures. The dislocation defect density is high within the GaN template. In between the MMA, the dislocation defect become less dense as the ELOG GaN grows, few dislocation defects propagate to the LED epitaxial structures. The region above the MMA is dislocation-free. These observations are consistent with the general characteristics of the ELOG GaN [16] . Figure 4 shows the TEM pictures of the LED epitaxial structures, fine structures of the epitaxial layers can be clearly seen with high resolution. Figure 5 shows the room temperature photo-luminescence (PL) spectra for three types of LED measured by 325 nm He-Cd laser and integrating sphere. The yellow bands of the PL spectra for all three types of LED were inhibited. The MMA-LED shows the strongest PL effect and the std-LED shows the weakest PL effect. Both the higher internal quantum efficiency due to the reduced dislocation density from ELOG and the increased optical extraction by the patterned array are possible causes for the stronger PL spectra of the MMA-LED and the P-SiO 2 -LED. Figure 6 shows the optical microscope pictures for three types of LED together with their blue electro-luminescence (EL) at 5mA forward current (I f ). The underneath P-SiO 2 array and the MMA can be clearly seen. The MMA-LED has the brightest image and the std-LED has the dimmest. Since the external illumination level in the optical microscope was set to be the same for observation of three types of sample, therefore, the visual difference in the brightness of the samples under the optical microscope directly implies that there were differences in the light extraction efficiency between the samples. Figure 7 shows the I-V characteristics for three types of LED. Figure 8 (a) shows the EL spectra for three types of LED driving at 20mA forward current and measured by using integrating sphere. Figure 8(b) shows the optical output power vs. forward current for three types of LED measured by using integrating sphere. The data points in Fig. 7 and 8 were average values taken from ∼10 pieces of sample on a wafer for each type of LED, the error bars were not shown for purpose of figure clarity. Table 1 summarizes the relevant electrical and optical parameters extracted from Fig. 7 and 8 , average values together with the standard deviations are shown. Table 1 shows that, in terms of series resistance, forward voltage at 20mA and reversed current at -5V, the MMA-LED is slightly superior to the P-SiO 2 -LED, and they both are slightly superior to the std-LED in the electrical properties. However, the optical output power, measured at 20mA forward current, is 12.16mW, 10.52mW and 6.00mW for the MMA-LED, PSiO 2 -LED, and std-LED, respectively. The light extraction enhancement, taking the std-LED as the comparison base, is 102.6% for MMA-LED and 75.2% for P-SiO 2 -LED.
Electrical and optical properties of the LEDs
Figures 9(a)-9(c) show the far field EL distributions for three types of LED measured by using an Imaging Sphere from Radiant Imaging. 
Mechanism for light extraction enhancement
In order to explore the mechanism for light extraction enhancement, we measured the front side far field diffraction patterns for samples of bare sapphire/GaN-template, bare sapphire/GaNtemplate/P-SiO 2 -array and bare sapphire/GaN-template/MMA, there were no ELOG GaN and epitaxial LED layers on these samples. The incident light was a He-Cd laser beam at 441.6nm. The front side far field diffraction patterns were recorded for different angle of incidence θ i . Figure 10 illustrates the measurement configurations and show the images for the front side far field diffraction patterns on the screen. The white dash circles in the images indicating the diffraction angles. The diffraction patterns showed hexagonal symmetry consistent with the symmetry of the array pattern. The diffraction orders shifted away from the incident beam as the angle of incidence increased.
The diffraction intensity distributions along the hemi-circle on the plane of incidence were measured and are shown in Fig. 11 for three types of LED at each angle of incidence. The gray area, ±23 o , in Fig. 11 corresponds to the hypothetical escape cone defined by the critical angle of the total internal reflection at the GaN and the air interface. The critical angle is ∼ 23 o when the refractive index of GaN is taken as 2.54. The light within the gray area will escape from the LED into the air and the light outside the gray area will be reflected back to the LED due to total internal reflection at the GaN/Air interface. For std-LED, the light outside the gray area will be guided sideway in the LED and can not be escaped into the front air. However, for P-SiO 2 -LED and MMA-LED, the light outside the gray area will be totally reflected at the GaN/Air interface and back to the diffraction array, those lights will get second diffraction by the array, some of the second diffracted lights will have chance to be within the gray area to escape, and the remaining lights will then be totally reflected back and go through the diffraction process third times. Thus, through multiple diffractions, eventually all the lights will be escaped into the front air provided that LED is infinitely extended laterally and the transmittance is zero. This is the mechanism that the diffraction array serves for the light extraction enhancement.
The difference between the P-SiO 2 -LED and the MMA-LED is that the MMA is a high reflector, the intensity of the front side diffracted lights are higher for MMA than for P-SiO 2 . This fact is revealed in Fig. 11 , as one can see in Fig. 11 that the intensity of the diffraction orders for MMA are higher than that of the corresponding diffraction orders for the P-SiO 2 . The intensity of the transmitted lights for the MMA should be therefore lower than that of the P-SiO 2 . Under this circumstance, more lights can be extracted into the front air through multiple diffractions within the finite lateral extent of the LED for the MMA-LED than for the P-SiO 2 -LED.
We would like to point out that although the reduced dislocation density by ELOG process can increase the internal quantum efficiency of the MQW InGaN/GaN, and the relation between the internal quantum efficiency and the dislocation density was investigated [17] , however, it is not trivial to relate the electrical parameters of the devices in Table 1 to the dislocation density quantitatively. It is not clear at this point whether the extraction efficiency enhancement is purely an optical effect or if it is enforced to some extent by the increased internal quantum efficiency from the reduction in dislocation density, despite the fact that the differences in the electrical parameters between three types of LED are small according to Table 1 .
Our MMA can sustain the 1200 o C MOCVD process as we have reported previously [15]; conventional high reflecting metal mirrors and its array that can not sustain 1200 o C high temperature without degradation are not suitable for this purpose. 
Conclusion
Fabrication of MMA-LED and P-SiO 2 -LED were demonstrated, their electrical and optical properties were measured and compared to the standard LED. 102.6% and 75.2% light extraction enhancement were obtained for the MMA-LED and the P-SiO 2 -LED, respectively. The MMA serves as a high reflective and high temperature-resistive diffraction grating. Through multiple diffraction with high intensity from the MMA array, and possibly the increased internal quantum efficiency due to the dislocation density reduction by the ELOG process, high level light extraction efficiency for the MMA-LED were therefore obtained.
